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Friday as Wooster Day celebrated on the campus with
Cuyler Young, '22, addressing chapel. Dr. Young is a prominent
authority on the Middle East.
is

hollowing the tradition

Dr. Lean To Read
One of Wooster's favorite traditions
will be continued this year when Dr.
Delbert Lean will give his 40th annual reading of Charles Dickens'
.

Santa Arrives
For Formal
Saturday Eve

cross-curre-

season reaches a

as

toric conflagration led to the erection
of several of our present college build
ings, and marked a turning point in
facul
Wooster's history. Twenty-threty members will travel near and far to
address a total of 36 alumni groups.
Was Attache In Iran
Wooster's guest speaker is associate
professor of Persian Language and
History at Princeton University. From
1944 until 1946 he was Press Attache
and Public Affairs Officer at the American Embassy in Teheran, Iran.
Professor Young was the first to
hold such a position in the Embassy
in Iran. In his post he effected a
of information between
the Persian people and the United
States. He was particularly helpful in
correcting erroneous impressions of
American life conveyed to the Persians by unrestricted Hollywood films.

with Saturday's
peak this week-enChristinas Formal.
Joe Hruby and his orchestra will
provide music for dancing starting at
8 o.m. Girls will be granted one
twelve-thirtpermission for the event,
of the decorating committee whose job is to create a setting
in keeping with the Christmas season
deplete with Santa Claus and his
reindeer, evergreen boughs by the
truckload, and perhaps even a few
sprigs of mistletoe are Joan Wittenmeyer and Crede Hiestand.
of the property panel
are Dale Birkbeck and Ed Amos, while
Gene Graham and Bob Kerr are in
charge of lighting. Joan Reed and Pop
Sperry have been given the task of
creating certain special effects. Gen
eral chairman of the dance is Pete
Williams. A student activities ticket
will admit each couple.

Entertained the Shah
The Shah of Iran was entertained by
Professor Young at Princeton on No
vember 22. The Persian ruler was par
ticularly interested in his work there
because it is the only undergraduate
college which offers courses in the
Persian language.
After graduation from Wooster,
Professor Young studied at Princeton
Seminary, where he obtained his M.A
and Th. B. degrees in 1925. He served
as assistant pastor in Cortland, N.Y.
until 1927, and then was a missionary
to Resht, Iran, until 1935
Further graduate study has been
done by Professor Young at the Orien
tal Institute of the University of Chicago. He has also taught at the University of Toronto, and at the summer
sessions of the School of Advanced In
ternational Studies at Peterboro, N.H
From 1942 until 1944 he was with
the office of Strategic Services. Professor Young is a frequent contributor
to the Middle East Journal and other
similar periodicals. He is also engaged
in the editing of a volume on "Near
East Society and Culture."
Faculty On The Road
faculty members are scheduled to
speak to alumni groups in the follow
ing cities in Ohio: Akron, Ashland,
Cadiz, Canton, Cincinnati, Cleveland,
Columbus, Dayton, Lima, Lorain,
Manseld, Martin's Ferry, Mount Ver
non, New Philadelphia, Toledo; and
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Physical Scientist
WillEvaluateUWF
World Federal government will be
viewed through the eyes of a physical
scientist Monday night when Professor
R. J. Stephenson speaks at the regular
meeting of the Wooster chapter of
United World Federalists.
Dr. Stephenson's lecture is part of a
series sponsored by the local UWF
group which views the problem
World Government in various fields
such as economics, religion, political
science and the natural and physical
sciences. His topic will be "A Physi
cal Scientist Looks at World Govern
ment."
All students and faculty are invited
to this meeting to be held in Lower
Kauke Monday p.m. at 7:15.
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Choir Revives Original 1 1cssinb
To Benefit Chaps! Organ Fend
Capacity crowds are expected for the presentation of George.
Frederick Handel's "Messiah" in Memorial Chapel Sunday and
Monday evenings. The "Messiah" will begin promptly at 7 pjn.
The performance will be unique in that it will be among the
first in the United States to present Handel's entire original score.

v.

Youngstown.

Out of state groups that will hear
Wooster faculty are in: Baltimore, Buffalo, Cambridge, Chicago, Detroit, East
Lansing, Harrisburg, Indianapolis, Los
Angeles, Milwaukee, Minneapolis, New
Haven, New York; Philadelphia, Pitts
burgh, Princeton, Rochester, Schenec
tady, and Washington

In-the-rou-

nd

by. Dick Duke

130-voic-

Two former students of the conservatory here, alto Martha Milburn and
to sing solo parts in the "Messiah."
basso Howard Shaw, return this week-end

Senate Considers SFRC Code;
Disputes Open Meeting Question
Discussion centered around the proposed suggestions to
SFRC concerning; a constitution for that body at the regular
Senate meeting; Tuesday night.
At present, the Mudent-- r acuity Relations Committee is or

ganized under Article o ot me student
Senate constitution (rage M ot the scot
Key), but this body has no authority
to establish or dictate the procedure
of
the committee.
A darkroom will be furnished au
Precedent Has Been Guide
thorized student publications by the
far, the SFRC has operated on
Thus
and
1950
Index
of
the
efforts
combined
of previous action or prece
policy
the publications committee.
and
has no organized or set code
dent
Index editor Bill Coleman estimates
of
and
action
procedure. The eight ar
the cost of such a project to be 335
discussed, and voted
ticles
proposed,
dollars. He plans to obtain use of the
are suggestions, not
on
the
by
Senate
basement of the Behoteguy House.
Funds will be acquired from the final drafting, and the proposal as a
savings incurred by the use of a com- - whole will be the major business on
pus darkroom and any remaining cost the agenda of the SFRC for the regu- will be paid from the stabilization arly scheduled meeting Monday night.
Any code adopted at that time wiU be
fund of the publication committee.
rewritten by a parliamentarian and
formally ratified by the SFRC before
Offered
it can go into effect.

Publications
Build Darkroom

Cash Prize

The suggestions are listed under the
main headings (1) Name, (2) Purpose,
Campus cartoonists may compete for
(3) Membership, (4) Chairmanship,
a 100 dollar prize to be awarded the
(5) Meetings, (6) Jurisdiction, (7) Pro
cartoon which does the best job in cru
cedure, and (8) Amendment. Articles
sading for safe driving during the holi 5
and 6 took up most of the discussion
days.
time and a special meeting was called
The Voice will join college news by the Senate to continue discussion
papers across the country in the camon numbers 5, 6, 7, and 8.
paign for safety initiated by the Lum
bermen's Mutual Casualty Company
Discuss Open Meetings
Cartoon entries for the contest must
Focal point of the discussion was the
be in the Voice office by Sunday,
question of whether or not judicial
p.m. The cartoon which is most effect- proceedings
should be open and
ive in the judgment of the editorial whether the minutes of said meetings
board will be printed in next week's should be made public. No decision
paper and subsequently submitted in was reached in the Senate and the mat
the national contest.
ter will be further discussed in the
special meeting called for that purpose.
The Senate emphasized repeatedly the
point that any discussion and decision
on its part is a suggestion to the SFRC
and that final drafting and ratification
is the province and duty of that body.

For Safely Carloon

Other items of business discussed by
the Senate were the report by Dave
Clyde, chairman of the social activities
committee, that the Union had been
procured until 1 1 p.m. Thursday, Dec.
15, and that the Senate will attempt to
11 o'clock per
arrange an
mission on that night.

Independent study in concrete form will appear on the
stage of Taylor Hall tonight and
tomorrow when Marilyn Geib's
in - the - round production of
"The Return of Peter Grimm"
hits the boards at 8:15 p.m.

all-colle-

Used by the Greeks, this form of

drama presentation is returning to popularity moving East through the United States. "Lyn," a speech major, became interested in the
when she did research work on
it last March.
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Vergilius Form
Has New Book
Off the Press
Dr. Vergilius Farm,
head of the philosophy department.
A new book by

is

Ferm edits contributions from 20

Jill

Audience Lends Reality
"The actors have had to work on
overcoming the tendency of playing
to an audience on one side. With the
audience all around them, they can
face any way they want," Lyn explained. She added that the actors do
not need to project their voices, because of the closeness of the audience.
For the same reason the props must be
real;, when breakfast is served, the cast
will enjoy real food. Because scenery
and curtains cannot be used, the
MARILYN GEIB
BILL McGRAW
MARY LIMBACH
lights will be cut at the end of each
act until the actors leave the stage.
living persons through their thoughts. money, he tries to get this knowledge
Bill McGraw, as the deceased, Peter to Mary. The plot is further compl
In explaining the purpose of
Lyn said, "The au- Grimm, returns to earth to try to cated by Mary's love for Dick Oberlin
Supporting Peter Grimms return
dience must take part. The object is transmit his thoughts to mortals. Beto stimulate the audience's imagina- fore he died. Bill left Art Angilly his and the love triangle involved are
James Schreiber, BUI
tion and give them a sense of
money and business, and forced his
niece, Mary Limbach, to promise to Garber, Dick Moat, Bob Holmes, Ruth
The play tells of a love triangle and marry Art. When Bill realizes that Homrighausen, Nancy riscner, and
a deceased man's attempt to contact Art's interest in him was only for. his Webb Lewis.
nd

eleven-year-ol-

d

ex-

perts, specialists in their fields in
many parts of the world. The new
volume includes 20 chapters, each
covering an ancient or
religion, and is written by such
scholars as A. Leo Oppenheim, of the
little-know- n

Institute in New York City;
Hans Guterbock, of the University of
AnkaraTurkey; and A, P. Elkin. of

Asia

the University of Sydney, Australia.
Says Ferm of his new book:

"It is the

hope that this book may serve to overcome the patronizing mode of tradi
tional historians and apologists who,
when they look back and across to
strange cultures, dismiss these ancient
religions with the scornful remark that
they are 'heathen' and 'pagan' and
would see in them only a black con

Instructor Plays Trumpet
Miss Mary Kelly, trumpet teacher at
College, will play the
high trumpet in D with the orchestra
High register trumpet playing, more
common in Handel's day, is considered
very effective in "Hallelujah"
and
"The Trumpet Shall Sound" of the
oratorio.
Professor Gore has waited several
years for the opportunity to present
the full original "Messiah." While in
Germany in 1936, he noticed an authentic score based upon Handel's or
iginal composition, and also a set of
the orchestral parts which were used
during Handel's lifetime.
He bought only the score at that
lime, and the war then prevented his
buying the entire orchestration from
the German firm. Since then, however,
he had the 0PP"unity to buy the set
from the New York successor to the
German publishing house.
Choir Larger Than Handel's
Mr. Gore points out that the West
minster choir is much larger than the
group used by Handel to present the
"Messiah." Also the choir has the
majority of the singing burden since
more than half of the performance is
written for chorus, he explained.
(Continued on page 4)
B-- W

Baldwin-Wallac-

now off the press.

In "Forgotten Religions" (Philoso
phical Library, New York. $730) Dr.

e

trast to civilization (forgetting that our
own whiteness of a modern and lofty
cultural history even up to the pres
ent day ... contains pages as dark as
the blackest of blacks).

Woosfer Is Host
To Region NSR
Delegates from seventeen colleges in
Ohio and observers from other colleges will come to Wooster Saturday
for the fall conference of the Ohio
division of the National Student Association.
The three planning commissions are
designed as Student Life. Educational
Problems, and International Affairs.
Student Life will consider a regional
art tour, the establishment of a speakers bureau, and a regional variety
show. Educational Problems will work
on a scholarship fund drive for the
Ohio region, student faculty rating
systems, and means of establishing
honor systems on campuses.

,

1'ISGA Retains

Judicial Qiglils
In Compromise With Faculty Plan

ge

The problem of college property protection has been tempo
solved by the action of

nd

thea-tre-in-the-rou-

Under the direction of Richard T.
Gore, the "Messiah" will feature the
Westminster choir, the
chamber orchestra, and five soloists.
Heading the list of soloists are fac
ulty members Miss Eve Richmond and
Karl R. Trump and alumni Miss Martha Milburn, Mrs. Catherine Haun
Stapler and Howard Shaw.
Guest Artists From New York
Shaw is well launched upon his mu
sical career, having been a finalist in
the "Stairway to Stardom" contest two
years ago, ana naving sung witn tne
New York City Opera' Company during its last two seasons.
Miss Milburn has made numerous
appearances on me radio with the
NBC Symphony Orchestra as well as
giving recitals over local New York
City stations. Mrs. Stapler was one of
the soioists in the college's present
tion of "The Passion According to St.
Matthew" last year and has continued
her voice study under Miss Richmond
since graduation trom wooster in
1946. All of the alumni soloists have
been students of Miss Richmond.
Trump has also appeared upon the
radio and is director of the men's glee
club. Miss Richmond is the director of
the girls' chorus.

I

Lyn Geib Presents 'Return of Peter Grimm',
Wooster's First
Production
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"Christmas Carol", December 15.
Since his retirement from the Woos-te-r
speech department, the beloved Dr.
Lean has given many readings of this
story in schools, army camps, churches
and colleges throughout the country.
Last year's recital was delivered before
a capacity audience.

pre-Christm-

established

in 1921, alumni clubs throughout the
nation arc commemorating the fire of
December 11, 1902. Indirectly, the his

'Christmas Carol'
Next Thursday

The
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Men's

council.

the
rarily
Requests Scout Fraternity
with
connection
Knox, college treasurer, the council
Mr.
Bruce
In
Also discussed was a request by Jim
has formulated plans for changing the present policy of property.
Cart well for approval of a chapter of
Such damaSe refers to that which water fights, room-stack- s
and
Alpha Phi omega, a national Scouting
fraternity. The Senate moved to table olher destruction might cause.
,
,
The proposals formed at the Coun-ulated so that the MSGA may better
the motion for approval pending
.,
.
cu meeting held last week call for Mr.
be able to maintain
.
.
,
.
examination of a constitution of the v
.....
. r
and encourage more
group.
placement costs for items damaged as
Want New Dining Room
a result of prankish action. The table
Another
matter which the council
will serve as a basis for fines, which
discussed dealt with the problem of
may be increased, in some cases.
dining-hal- l
facilities. Pending the ac' Money Will Go To 'Kitty
tion of the next MSGA mass meeting,
All money which the college collects the council plans to look into the
for
replacement purposes will be held possibilities of securing the use of anStudents floundering in the face of
in a "kitty" from which replacement other dining hall for the men.
making a choice of life careers may
expenses will be taken. In addition to
Proposals have been made to use
take advantage of the vocational test
this, a new set of fines for fights, lower Douglass, which was used by
ing service offered in connection with stacks and other acts will be added. the
Navy during the war. Facilities
career counseling.
All new increases will be based upon are present there for the conversion of
The Strong vocational interest test the table. The fines made by the the west end of the Hall into another
MSGA are only deterrent factors and commissary for men.
and the Ruder vocational preference
are not final.
A new rent plan for Kenardenj was
test are among those offered in the
This compromise, which has been also discussed and the council is planguidance center from 2:30 to 4:30 pjn. substituted
ning to obtain more equalization in
vuk t0
or
every Tuesday and Thursday,
by sume control on all fining and
rents for all men living in the
ty damage assessments, has been form

.....

Self-governme-

nt

.....

self-governme-

self-responsibili- ty.

Guidance Offers
Vocation Tests

lott

proper-appointme-

nt.
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that people will eat.

HUKes

BOOKED UP

I

food have, .to be used
O Whv does
when it has been paid for?
A. It has been planned for m the budget. You
not the henefits in a lower board rate. Money
EDITOR'S NOTE: Are we setting enough of goes for more than raw materials of eating
A
on dinineyj room, rental
it,
nt
mlleoft" Ainin.tro rooms?' II onninmpnt reoair
, i01
1
4IC iicn n.f.t vi inn in
hiuik""i
iVjat happened to the second oreaKjasu wny space, salaries oi siuucm. ncipcis, aaia.
uuv . i n en rmr-r isn t mere more variety m menui tvc yracm an toou servw-- cuipiuYtta,
r 10
ine replacement oi iincn, mcuuiug ui
interview on questions popular in letters
editor with Miss Esther Graber, director of the supplies, r janitorial fees. We try to get the best
food service department. Miss Graber was inter-- brand foods at the best prices.
Q. What is the coffee situation on the camviewed by John Talbot, Dick Miller, Sue Ernst,
J)us?
Tom Felt, and the editor.
A. We tlon t know where we are. rrices are
diet for students?
Q. What is a
UP, DUl We arcil l luu amimtix auuui uiv aiivf.v
Should it differ for men in training?
J aIthouh we don't have an extra supply,
u .
. r
Q.
.U,
...1
.1 .
d
daily diet includes the Miss Bliss ordered from three places when the
A. A
rbasic seven": meat, poultry, or fish; egg, at least scare came ami wc gut u,
pouna
cents .a
msieaa oi a? icuu.
Li
.i
either
green or yellow, hut at 65
three a week; vegetables,
was no warning of the raise and we had
There
two times or more a day; starch bread or cer.
w
"
iu oic
hot and each
eal; milk, one pint for adults; potatoes; fruits, on it. Wires to warehouses are u"f
1
1.
3 r fMl- cimnliiinrr nn V -C TPfTl
.
rf juuuiuut
manes a ..iln
two or more servings.
iuic ui
We think we'll have enough.
There is no training table in Wooster. The tomers.Are you in the black so far this year?
0.
meals served to all the students are satisfactory
A. We have not had a report trom Mr. Knox
for those in training. Meals are set up so that the vet
"Ar
individual mav pain weight bv adding to the
, . .
.
e
rr
ny
quantity of starches or other tattening toods con- -
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Colleclor Seeks The ilriisiic In Rare Editions
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aware that these are an
tor would
seiections of
used
to bind
materials
Club?
These and
the Limited Editions
other beautifully bound, written and
illustrated volumes form the nucleus
collector Richard Harris.
of

well-balanc- ed
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well-balance-
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sumed, or may cut them out if he wants to
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connotations of a hobby- it is a consuming passion and new in
formation is always turning up.
Typography His Field
His interest lies particularly with
the offerings of the Limited Editions
.
the fieWs of typography,
club and
of the books
- and
l"i ne acauires.
"Fine books are works of art, e,
ainpies 0f craftsmanship and have a
double valueone both intrinsic and
This fa Richard,s main
sh
e
in his
and
r ..
t
secona-nanne naums
collecting,
spare-tim-

introduced , for
.

.
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freshman not only
collects the rare and limited editions,
but is an expert on their makeup as
well. Richard has found books an
absorbing hobby and in some respects
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higher and men are generally more active than discontinued. Instead, breakfast hours were
lengthened. Men who come at 7:10 a.m. for the
women.
break ast line wmcn snouia oe c osea uy .w
a.m. s ow down the svstem and make the waiters
u' ..o
meat. Thev 7'
O. Men savy they)j don't 0Pet enough
O
11131 HUU1J.
LI1CH c.
liiV flln . .
litLC 1U1 .u:
,L
HUM".
. .
.
candy to give them energy, breakfast offered at the usual hour. Second . .
(urn to between-mea- l
.
.
. .
breakfast could never offer as nutritious a menu .
What is there to be said about this?
l
.
, .
a in th firct rlarp nnHv ;e nnt a nrntein as first and this is the most important meal oi
,o . . ri.
and does no. provide the kind of energy they
J
seel, Men and women, too, get enough protein.
pay tornaklUH e
we
Most people lorget tnat mere are meat sudsu-- i aon i eau
ly at hand.
11 1S
luu'ua"
tutes, cheese, eggs, bacon, sausage patties, etc.
Bindings Suggest Content
uegm
HidK ng duuwdu. iicic, iuu,
iu
tepuoii!.
LCF"U
also aKrees wUh the thesis
Richard
basic
these
get
ways
items
many
in
to
There are
we hgure on absenteeism and the board bill is that the typography and makeup of
the diet; it doesn't mean that big juicy steaks are niannPH
.
planned .accordingly. Serving is heavier this year. , . . , .
t
M
I
.
the only protein-givers- .
such
for
more
fact,
you may have to pay
hn
as
nv hav(, nn vmir .
the
Q. There has been a complaint that too many board to continue. The rules are made by
Qne o the features of the Limited
meals
office.
we
serve
must
to
order
treasurer's
In
E(litions club's selections is the aP- starches are being served.
have volume, for this is a small' school. We can't propriateness of the bindings. Flau
A. You must have starchy foods to burn the
:
.
.
:
a r r
fats and carbohydrates. Students should notice WICI l" CAi.cpi.iuiw, iu ucuuic nuu.aic in aim hr... "Marlam Rovarv" k hn.inH in
be done on the semester yeIlow Swiss silk and the illustrations
that vegetables are served without cream sauce out Bookkeeping must
are done in soft wafer rnlnrs. Snme.
and many are frozen foods. The campus needs a
l
a

di0

Richard's particular focal point at
the moment is the 37 volumes of
Shakespeare's plays which have been
offered by the club over the last several years. Each of the plays is illustrated by a different artist and their
native countries range from the USA
to the USSR.

j-hisul-

.

1

typographer corresponds to, the architect in the planning and construction
of a building or to the choreographer
in a dance program.

and Japanese paper boards. Who but
the knowing; collector would ever
p thesc yaried items logelher and

--,-

c

i-

Early

by M.

Yellow Swiss silk, Argentinian cow
hide, stiff vellum with water marks

.
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RICHARD HARRIS
was spent in Argentina. It lends
an air of the romance of

life

far-awa- y

places, enhanced by reading the tale

of Hudson's life.
Illustrations Integrate
Another main feature of the Limit
ed Editions Club are the illustrations.
Months and sometimes

years before

the release of a selection, a noted illustrator is commissioned to submit
his contributions to the work and
then the typographer or director of
the edition fits them into the overall
pattern of the type face, paper, size
and shape of the finished product.
With these artistic creations, the

Santa Says

Father Collects Too
In the collection of rare books and
limited editions, Richard is following
in his father's footsteps. Mr. Harris
began his collection shortly after the
close of World Wat I, in those lush
collecting days when books were at
on premium and fabulous collections
were being broken up. Their Grosse
Pointe home houses the two collections, but Richard has many of his
more valued treasures here with him
in Douglass. One of the fascinating
features about any collection is that
it is never static; is always changing.
Books are no exception and Richard
attests to fascinating movement within
the field of editing and publishing.
When a new edition is issued it is impossible to predict what its worth will
be twenty, fifty, or a hundred years
from now. Just as values change constantly for books already published
and
it will keep changing
and being of interest for books just
now coming off the presses.
-
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nutrition course
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Gardenias - Roses - Carnations

ORCHIDS
Lavender - White

r.r
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Q. What can be done about widening the var
The "Autobioeraohv"
of W. H
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iety in menus?
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Will U
Hudson is hniinH in ArtrnMnian rnw.
uasi 1,1 U1C UVCV lu 8ct A SLd 1
A. We never copy menus, nor do we have the
"""S8' hide and this is singularly fitting,
ivciihuch win uu auyuiing iiunidniy since a large part of Hudson's early
S period. 1 present a
same one Within a
plan to the stalt on Monday morning and we de-- F1"1
W.-w-i- L
0.- - Could there be established a liason
liberate for two hours upon it. Each dorm repre- shiApntrt
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I Mrs.
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These popular and lovely Laden Lelong
Colognes in their graceful
d
bottles are always charming and
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Fragrant mists to caress her... when
she sprays her favorite Laden Lelong
Cologne from this dainty bottle with new
atomizer top. $1.90. $2.50,
93. to plus tax
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Tom FeU. Jack Lang. John Bergen. Bob Clark. Bob Simpson,
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Oil BushneH. Wally WiDs. Clarence 81embok, Norma Rehm.
Phyllis Emm .Bunny Cuibaldi. Jim Kilgore. Pat Atkiwon. Prt
Bob Chang, Jean Rice, Nancy Damuth, Howard
King. Freddy Beamer. Arden Brock, MoUy Webster. Mary
konsheim, Jon Waltz, Bob Hardy.
EDITORIAL WRITERS: Tom Felt. John Smith. Sylvia Williams, Jon
Waltt.
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It may seem strange, now that aMour thoughts, in regard to sports that
is, have turned to basketball that I should try and revive the dead subject of
football. I feel, though, that since we were so rudely interrupted by Thanksgiving and nothing could be said about the concluding season at that time that
it was only right to do sort of a
on old man football's battered
post-morte-

By John Bergen

Wooster's

varsity basketballers inaugurated the new
7
season witlacomparatively easy
victory over Kent State
at Canton on December 1.
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All-Ohi- o

four-yea-

All-Ohi-

o

Coach Mose Hole discusses plans for this year' squad with Captain Earl
'Swish Shaw. The smiles, let's hope, might indicate a good season ahead.

e

two-yea-

glue-fingere-

d

Sagging Waistlines of the Alumni
Help Varsity In 9 Victory
71-4-

two-yea-

In the faster and more entertaining

line-bac- k,

four-yea-

ar

swivel-hippe- d

"

p

Schneider and Jim Kennedy representr
ed the
grads. '
Johnny Edwards paced the victors
with 16 points. Jim Weygandt collected
eight points for the alumni while some
of the other men showed flashes of past
performances with some daring passing
and fancy shooting.
Both the benches were cleared by
the end of the game as both squads
went all out for victory. It wasn't' in
the cards for the alumni but the fans
had a terrific time.
Frosh Whip Wooster High
Wooster. frosh squads continued
their winning, ways with an impressive .victory over the Wooster High
School Centrals
Jack Holt, smooth passing guard,
scored ten points to lead the Scots in
that department. After leading by only
ten points at half time,
they
came out the second half and pulled
away from their opponents with a barrage of buckefy paced by Ron Felty,
who collected seven of his nine points
during this time. Rhomey and Shearer,
fast moving forwards for the Scots,
collected six and nine points respect-

game of this season the Scot cagers
outlasted, in wind and score, a group
of past stars
These veterans returned to their old stamping grounds
to try to beat a bunch of young whip
porsnappers, but they fell short of
their goal by a couple of points.
71-4-

mid-yea-

9.

Stall Varsity
The entertainment more than made
up for any laxity of play which might
have occurred because of the lack of
practice by the oldsters. As it was, it
took the varsity a full five minutes before they could get rolling because at
the end of this period the score was
in their favor. Then the
only
wastelines began to show the strain as
the varsity, paced by Edwards' and
Weckesser's deadly shooting, pulled
away to a comfortable score of
as the
changed.
Athletes from the illustrious years of
the late twenties and early thirties to
the present day were here. ''Fingers"
Wagner, Ross Smith, Slick Gaver, Jim
Weygandt, William White, Joe Lane,
Karl Kate, Ralph Heely, Jerry Kather-man- ,
and Al McConine, and Bill Lukas
represent the - past squads.
Jim ively.
Mose's

All-Star-

s

5-- 1

?ChiS ?hil ShiPe'Md Jhnny Swigart, congratulations from the
student body and myself on a most successful season
and we hope you have
many more. To the Seniors as well as the
other members of

.mYk

them.

con-gratulatio-

ns

also and thanks for many an enjoyable
Saturday afternoon.

By Frank Cook
surprisingly strong Mount Union
team and a steady rain during the last
half combined forces to send the
Wooster Scots to defeat 34-in the
curtain pulling game of the season for
the two teams in Alliance Thanksgiving Day.
The Scots were able to carry the
ball into scoring territory many times,
but the final scoring punch was missing. They kept within seven points of
the opponents during the first half.
Mount scored first but the Scots tied;
Mount then took a
lead as the
half ended.
Kennedy Scores Final TD
Wooster marched down to the Purple Raiders' side of the field after
Mount had scored. Earl Shaw sent
John Allen, Price Daw, and Kennedy
out for passes to feature the drive. The
score was produced when Kennedy received a pass while running diagonally
to the sidelines and cut back toward
center to go the distance of 27 yards.
Bob Twitchell booted a perfect
placement.
Twice the Scots entered deep into
Mount Union territory and were
stopped. Bell roared back for his second touchdown of the afternoon when
he travelled around the Wooster left
end and scampered 39 yards to tally.
A cold driving rain stopped the passing attack of Wooster completely.
Mount Union's line opened large holes
A

7

14--

7

26-1- 5

line-up- s

Harriers Capture
Award In OC Meet
The Wooster Scot Cross Country
team galloped home with a second
place in the Ohio Conference meet at
Delaware, Nov. 17, and brought back
to the Hill a trophy they can tell their
grandchildren about.
Led by captain Stan Siders, the
Woosterians placed third, seventh,
twelfth, nineteenth and twentieth to
total 61 points in the meet.
Oberlin came in first with an almost minimum 20 counters. The lowest possible score is 15.
Third in the meet was Ohio
,
with 81 points; fourth,
101; fifth, Kent State, 124; and
sixth, Denison, 127. Capitol only entered three men and didn't complete
a team score.
Siders ran in the number one spot
part of the way and was second behind Oberlin's Phil Thomas, who
finished first in 21:07, with 100
yards to go. Stan's time was 21:27
over the
course.
John Monroe came up to definitely
claim position of number two Wooster man of the year with a seventh
place and a 21:57 timing. Jack Lang
made it twelfth in the race in 22:15
finish.
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Bill Erlitz,

Randy Pope, and Don Lyon scored
the three Mount Union touchdowns in
the third quarter to end the tale of
the game,
34--

He never dreamed he'd save

so much
going home by GREYHOO:

7.

.

AlUnta, Co.

Ask for it either way . . . both
trade-marmean the same thing.

CHRISTMAS GIFT LIST

ks

see our fine selection
of the following

HATS
MUFFLERS
SHOES

GLOVES

The Georgia Tech College Inn in Atlanta, Georgia,
is a favorite haunt of the Georgia Tech students.
That's because the Georgia Tech College Inn is a
friendly place, always full of the busy atmosphere
of college life. There is always plenty of
Coca-Coltoo. For here, as in university gather-

BELTS
SUITS

FOR MEN
Clothes

Wooster Scots' tankers will enter
the pool for the first time competitively this year when they meet Kenyon
next Thursday afternoon in the Wooster pool at 4:15 pjn.

Koseme Society Elects

BluePrlntsJuneS Five

Wes-leya- n

Tankmen Prepare
To Drown Lords

k

I

FOR YOUR

Quality

Free throw accuracy determined the
winner of this game for the freshmen
dumped 12 for 16 (75). while the
oldsters got only five for II.

been working hard to get in shape for
this meet. Sixteen men will be ready
to compete against the Lords. Captain
son.
Lyman Hartley will lead the assault
Shaw popped in 20 points in the first
as he enters the medley, the 50 and
half and was high man for the even440
yard free style and the relay.
ing with 25 he only played 29 minutes. Elongated Pat Milligan showed
The rest of the team with probable
considerable scoring punch as he rack- events are as follows: Ken Michalsle,
ed up 24 points.
50 and 100 yard free style; Clifford
Carl Mortland, a senior letterman
Curney, 50 and 100 yard free style;
substituting in the final period,
an ailing ankle with but two Frank Gurney, 200 yard breast stroke
and the medley; Bill McKee, 200 and
minutes to play.
400 yard free style; Dave Palmer, 500
Frosh Show Promise
In a preliminary game the Wooster and 220 yard free style; Al Sarchet. 150
freshmen cagers defeated the varsity yard back stroke.
reserves, 5249. The Frosh showed some
Jim Frost, 150 yard back stroke and
promising talent that some of the presthe medley; Ed Hughes, diving; Jim
ent varsity men will have to contend
Moore,, free style; Walter Wills, free
with next year.
The reserves got a head start on the style; Dick Ross, 200 yard breast stroke
freshmen by outscoring them
in and the medley; Chuck Ardery, 200
the first period. Beginning in the sec- yard breast stroke and the
medley;
ond quarter the yearlings' passing and
Dave Bosomworth, 150 yard back
shooting began to click, although they
stroke; Dick Holroyd, 220 yard free
still trailed
The '53ers outscored the upperdass-me- style; and Dick Lupke, backstroke.
in the final half to win. Dick Zimmer will be ready for free
Guard Jack Holt, from Poland, Ohio, styling next semester.

CMfw Ttck ColUf Inn

JEWELRY
SLACKS
SOX

game.

7,
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Rain, Raiders Swamp
Scots In Finale 34-- 7

ment. He, with Ron Felty, of Ironton,
Ohio, led the scorers with 12 points.
Holt dropped six free throws in as
many tries and played a fine floor

44-2- 7.

34-7-

0,

8

20-1- 5,

n,

and Oberlin. Strange as it may seem, all the teams who beat Wooster
trounced them by scores of 40-- 59-- and . The latter coming Thanksgiving
Day in the rain and mud. In checking back, of their three defeats, Heidelberg
was the only real walk away. The Scots in the other two games were only one
touchdown behind at half time.
Coach Shipe will have to rebuild for next year because thirteen of his
seniors, ten of whom are lettermen, will graduate and all saw a lot of
action.
Ending what can be ranked with the most brilliant gridiron careers ever
to play for the Black and Gold will be Sam Curry and
Jim Kennedy. Both
fellows received
awards during their stay as well as being
r
lettermen. Sammy, who received
first team at guard two years ago,
played his final season as quarterback, and Jim started and ended his career
as perhaps one of Wooster's hardest hitting fullbacks.
One of the men who played an important part in the winning games was
golden-toTwitchell. Bud was the deciding factor in two games directly.
Twitch, a
r
letterman, will also graduate this year.
Among the rest of the crew is Johnny Allen and Clyde Mett, two
terminals, who were stalwarts on defense as well as offense.
Jack
Hogestyn, a giant on the Scot squad, played the tackle slot both
on defense
and offense and is a
r
letterman. Tom Kuhn, a demon on defense as
a
played a little on offense but enough to earn himself two letters.
Chuck Stocker, also a terrific line backer on defense, became
the jack of all
trades as he played aU five positions on the line during
r
his
term
on the squad. Ed Hughes, a three-yea- r
letterman, played both tackle and
guard, because of numerous injuries during his first two
years, returned this
year to plague other teams this time. Ed Ziemke
played defensive tackle this
year, is also a two-yeletterman. J. C Dean was another stalwart in the Scots'
line.
Two men who only started their grid careers this
year were Earl Shaw and
Earl Wendell. Shaw, a household word already
around the campus became
one of the threats in the Scot backfield. He
ranked high in the conference for
his passing ability and because of his agile
stepping he thrilled the crowds
many times with his
antics. Earl Wendell, although one of the
smallest members on the team, was put in the vital spot-that
of center. If it
nadnt been for him the winning points or long gains
might never have
' !t 1,38 10
CCmer
r thC Whle WOrks miht be
fouled-u-

showed ability in almost every depart-

lead in the
points, slipped to a
first five minutes.
Captain Earl Shaw personally tied
the score by making one goal and .two
free throws. From that time on Kent
trailed. When the initial quarter ended
Shaw peppered the net for 14
of the team's 24 points in the second
period. The Scots led at the half,
Canton Younger, Shorter
Wooster continued to roll up the
points and control rebounds over the
younger and shorter Canton boys. In
the third quarter, when the first team
had assured a substantial lead, Coach
Mose Hole used many substitutes.
Earl Shaw and Harry Weckesser
started at the forward positions, Pat
Milligan played center, and John Edwards and Dick Bird managed the
guard posts. Shaw has had only three
days practice since football season, but
he approached his level of performance of the waning weeks of last sea-

3,

Den-iso-

0

The visitors, paced by Morgan's 9

v

The overall season records bear out his success. The Scots won 5, lost
and tied 1. The five victories came against such opponents as Kalamazoo,

1949-5-

84-5-

body.
This past season featured several interesting highlights. It was started off
by the signing of Coach Shipe of Defiance, Ohio to the head coaching position.
It. was Coach Snipe's first fling at a collegiate coaching job. He was helped
along ably by backfield coach Johnny Swigart, a veteran in collegiate coaching
circles. Together they molded a highly formidable aggregation.
Coach Shipe introduced several new features that not only added to the
class of the team but also their efficiency and fine playing. New uniforms, a
"choir boy" huddle and variations of the single wing were only a part of his
major changes. He drilled the fellows in fundamentals, set things into a system
that no time was lost either at practices or in games, devised defensive
maneuvers and when the season had ended he had a luster on his offensive
r
unit
.
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7.65
12.50
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NEW CASTLE; PA.
NEW YORK, N. Y.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
STEUBENVILLE, O.
TOLEDO, O.
WASHINGTON, PA.
WASHINGTON, D. C
WHEELING, W. VA.
YOUNGSTOWN, O.
PITTSBURGH, PA.
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BOTTLING COMPANY OF WOOSTER, O.
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ANGORA SWEATERS

Gifts!

4.95 and 5.95

Be Glad To Assist
You in Your Gift Selections

Short sleeve slipover angora sweaters
in white, mint, yellow, pink or powder
blue. Firmly knit, these soft and fluffy
sweaters are nice for her wardrobe.

and Wrap Them in Gay
Christmas Fashion.

SWEATERS
BLOUSES
LINGERIE
HANDBAGS
HOSIERY
COSTUME JEWELRY

Sizes 34 to 40.

SPORTS WEAR
SECOND

FLOOR

GEOFFREY

ROBIN DAY

JOHNSON-SMIT- H

BLOUSES

Artillery will
the British Roval
4
v'0
economics in
battle
over
verbal
a
to
debaters
challenge Wooster
8
14
p.m.
at
Taylor Hall, December
Representatives of the Oxford Union Society Robin Day
win ummc
and 0. jonnson-amiM.

WW

COTTON
PLAID

is dtifjyt'tomlfiity sfitckl

Sswlliinq torn

1

Select your Christmas gifts from
our large selections

Gay gingham plaids in predominate
shades of red, royal or hunter green.
Shirt waist classics with long or short
gingsleeves in washable
.2.95 and S.95
ham. Sizes 32 to S8.

K

pre-shrun- k

m

affirmative of the proposition "Govern- -

iuuu

mi.
mem uwnersnip ui
and Essential Services."
Mr. E. K. Eberhart of Wooster's
nomics department will chair the

i--

o

eco- con- -

test.

JJq CgV LGQdS
Next SeiTieSter

CRYSTAL, CLOCKS, JEWELRY

Dick Cave was elected president of
Westminster Fellowship at the group
meeting Sunday night.
His cabinet, which will serve dur
ing the next semester includes Paul
Ann Dickason,
Wright,
Dave
Stewart,
treasurer. Also
secretary;
elected were the following commis
sioners: Ann Bishop, Faith and Life;
Gordon Taylor, Outreach; Ginny Ly
barger, Fellowship; and Fran Douglas

h

Brilliant gold or silver jewelry will add
the new, right spark to her favorite dress
. . sweaters or blouses.
1.95 to 7.50
Necklaces
1.95 to 4.95
Earrings- 1.95 to 5.95
Bracelets

We will be glad to pack and mail your gifts
for you at no extra charge, except
postage and insurance.

t;

all-colle-

FESTIVE JEWELRY
JEWELRY
MAIN FLOOR

Pleasantly modest prices.

Walt Grosiean and Bruce Love will
represent Wooster in the debate.
v nhin
SPmfarv and librarian
of Oxford Union, was educated at
Bembridge School. He is a Liberal in
politics and intends to take up law.
served in India and
r. inhmnn-SmitBelgium with the Royal Artillery dur- ing the last war. Educated at Charter- - stewarusnip.
WF will hold its annual
house School, Mr. Smith has had acting
exoerience and plans to be a journalist. Christmas caroling Tuesday at 7: 30
m- Au students interested in singing
Life magazine has recently pub- - P
asked to meet in lower Kauke.
are
Oxlished an article concerning the
ford Union Society and their activit
ties. Both debaters have been touring
United States colleges and universities.
All time slips should be turned in
before going home for Christmas va
cation, according to an announcement
made by the treasurer's office
Students desiring their pay may
(Continued from page 1)
time slips at the office on
It is hoped the contribution to the present their
Fridav or Saturday. December 16 or
organ fund will double the present
17
1460 dollars available for a new organ,
and the job of replacing the antiquated 1901 organ can be begun early
next year.
Although donations to the organ
fund will be required for admission to
the "Messiah," there will be some free
admission cards available to those stu
dents who would otherwise not be
able to attend. Mr. Gore should be
vice-presiden-

HOSIERY
MAIN FLOOR

0
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J

NYLON ANK.LLI0

-

. . .

fluffy styles with turn back cuffs. White,

".

-- I.I5 pair

:

Other nylon anklets

Vanl Your Pay?

I--

PHONE 920

PUBLIC SQUARE

SINCE 1906 ON THE SQUARE

'Messiah'
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The GIFT CORNER

contacted

for these cards

.
1
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nvariably

SANTA
fills his pack
AT

FREEDLAIIDER'S

for the Christmas formal

tasted
.

A

Ideal Gifts Sure To Please. Large Selections of Cards
and Wrappings. Come In and Look Around.
Public Square
Southwest Corner

QQallmark Christmas. Cards

Reflect your

A..

...

heery friendly

v

THE FINEST IN FLOWERS

'

from
'

WOOSTER FLORAL

CAMPUS AGENTS
... YOUR
LEETY

ay what you want to say
he way you want to soy itl
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STORES IN ONE

CHUCK

BOB SMITH

Jake.qjnpto

TIM

KILGORE
DAVE LOSE

WOMEN'S ACCESSORIES

GIFT SHOP - Third Floor

DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT

floor you will find

Close to Toyland on third
Gift Shop. Novelty gift list includes Glassware, Stationery, Cookie Jars, Book Ends,
Ornaments, Shoe
Framed Mottoes, What-No- t
Boxes, Pottery, Salad Bowls, Desk Sets, Boudoir Lamps, Framed Pictures, and large stocks
of carefully selected Greeting Cards.

C

gee them soon

SOFE DATES WON'T WAIT!

IIUSKOFF
DRUGS

The Personal Gif to for HER can be Easily
selected on main floor of Dry Goods Store.
Choose from Cosmetics, Jewelry, Hand Bags,
Gloves, Hosiery, Neckwear, Umbrellas, and
Novelty Gifts.
- GIFTS
DRY GOODS STORE
Here you will also find practical gifts for
home-makerBlankets, Bed Spreads, Comand generous stock of
Linens,
Towels,
forts,
FABRICS of all kinds.

DOMESTICS

LINGERIE and

WOOSTER HOTE). BLDG.

READY-TO-WEA-

R

THIRD FLOOR

s.

Intimate gifts for HER will be found on

third floor

NEW, "BOLD" LOOK

MEN'S STORE

So better travel Home and back on
DEPENDABLE RAIL SCHEDULES!
meals in the diner.
roam about and visit. Mouth-waterin- g
Yes, it's part of vacation to go by train!

Tlx aewtM
for pay
Ctmpu tad cu
Ma-Mtt- oa

tl occitioa.

Md of fioctt

qaaliqr Jaillitra
Mtbcfor, Soft:

f

tout. All
colon.
jr

$150
COIDUKOY

tUtp tows,
tAA ctnlgbt or

foiiwdrodi.$i

SAVl

0

HICK MISTED
Hart Schafincr & Marx

From School:
Tickat on new Group trains

ets, good on most coach
east of Chicago or St. Louis, and
north of the Potomac and Ohio
Rivers, and west of New York -City. Parties of 25 or more leaving
school together for same destination may participate in this arrangement. So gather your group
now. If not all go to same final
destination, pick farthest point to
which you can travel together . . . ,
and get Group Tickets that far.
Then get individual round-trip- s
beyond. Return trip may be made
individually in time for reopening
of school. Ask ticket agent or nearest railroad passenger represent-ativ- e
to help organize a group.
Each member saves 28 of round-tri- p
i
fare on Group Tickets.

From Home:
COLLIOI SPECIAL tickets are
available at your home town ticket
office anywhere in the U. S. On
coach or Pullman, they give you
r
all the cash saving and
privileges of a regular round-tri- p
ticket with longer return limits.
Get a College Special back to
it will
school after Christmas
or
Spring
for
you
home
take
till
Summer vacation!
stop-ove-

...

For Fun

For Comfort

For Dependability

GO BY TRAIN

MEN'S STORE
-

Arrow shirts, Hickok Jewelry, McGregor
sports wear, Duofold Underwear, Phoenix
Socks, Stetson, Mallory and
f
and
Dobbs Hats, Buxton Billfolds, Sportsman and
His Toiletries for Men, Hickok Belts, Suspenders. Special shops on main floor featuri
ing novelty gifts.
SPORT SHOP MAIN FLOOR

I

.

Eastern Railroads

INFANTS and GIRLS SHOP
THIRD FLOOR

heaps of gifts for Baby. Beautiful
things to wear and keep baby warm. Things
for baby to play with. You'll find just what
you want for baby, and' wearing apparel for
little girls, and big girls, too, all on third
floor. GIRL SCOUT SHOP.

We've

SECOND FLOOR

Clipper

on Second Floor
expect warm clothes
you will find the colorful, sturdy things boys
Macki-nawlike to wear. Sweaters, Shirts, Helmets,
of
other
dozens
and
Shirts,
Suits, Jack
t
practical "Boy Gifts."
Boys

s,

-

BOY SCOUT SHOP
Second floor features a Very Complete Boy
Scout Shop. Also Sport Goods Shop for boys,
Basketballs, Footballs, Archery, Boxing Gloves
. '
.
and Novelties. .
.
,

.

BASEMENT
ENTRANCE IN BOTH STORES
a popuDown the steps to Basement Store
speBasement
Santas.
Thrifty
with
lar place
for .Women, Misses,
cializes on
and Girls. Basement is famous for Excellent
Hosiery values and for large stocks of House
enDresses and Aprons. Visit Basement
trance in both stores.
Ready-to-We-

ar

Wayne County's Largest TOYLAND
"It's easy to find just the right Gift at
the store

Loungwomen.
choose

BOYS' OWN STORE - 2nd FLOOR

GIFTS FOR THE HOME
MAIN FLOOR
II it's a gift for the home, you'll find fine
gift suggestions. Rugs from scatter rugs to
room size rugs. Curtains, Draperies, Dinner-ware- ,
and Pyrex Bakeware. Here also shop
tor Lamps, Bathroom Hampers, Cushions,
Furniture Slip Covers and Small Electric
Main
Appliances. Home Furnishings Shop
Floor, Rear of Men's Store.

-

Relaxing Accessories Bathrobes and
ing Robes. Luggage for men and
Rain Coats and Men's Clothing
from Kuppenheimer, Botany, 500,
TROUSERS.
Craft. LUGGAGE

MAIN FLOOR

Hole-proo-

room to
More Fun, Too, traveling with the gang. Lots of

rU

Negligees, Blouses, Robes, Slips,
Fur Coats, Dresses, and

Undies, Sweaters,
Millinery.

CL1HIL1V

"

:

:

..

WATCHES, DIAMONDS, CHINA,

a Thousand Beautiful Gifts"

